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is to be furbished with a hot water heating apparatus hot and
cold water throughout, electric
lights and all modern appliances
for comfort and convenience .
the building will be 38x88
feet .
the first floor will be divided into office, reception and operating rooms. the second floor
will be made into a large lecture
room for general assembly purpose with smal er o ms for

V. greenwood

there are men who

seem created with a peculiar adaptation to
some parti cular branch of science
and to follo follow it as if by instinct.
Yet there is enough in store yo
employ all such men as may ever
live . each
plant has its parasite
and each created thing its lover
and poet
It would seem as if
each waited
like the enchanted
princess in fairy tales for n. destined human deliverer . In the
history of discovery each ripe
and latent truth seems to have
fashioned a, brain for itself . Each
inaterial thing has its celestial
side has its translation through
humanity into the spiritual and
necessary spheres where it plays
a part as indestructible as any
other. Another beauty of science
is that its range is unbounded,
that there is room enough in its
broad field for all discoveries
that can ever exist
Not only
does science give all scope for the
imagination, and possess all the
sublimity which
belongs to
and
but its
poetry
eloquence
titioners
good
is
practical
schools.

class use.
building which may well
this
be called the temple of Anatomical engineering-, will be a fitting
home for the future development
of this great science .
While Dr . still has secured by
his industry, perseverance and
application, a reputation in the
healing art. that will live on
through the cycling ages to
come, yet he cannot ; be accused
of using his special and peculiar
knowledge for the mere purpose
of accumulating wealth . while
he has accumulated enought
to
lift him above want ; he is in
moderate circumstances only .
Having overcome poverty himself, he has never forgotten the
The suffering
lesson it teaches .
of a fellow being excites in
his generous nature and manly
heart, sympathy and kindly fe linghis hand and heart areal-

of

the

be-t medical or

wherever a place could be

twenty years agao Dr . still was h
ndmfoauy as had a shoulder or a hip set,
scarcely
life
known
in
this
communelegancies of
.
braced against a tree, and -one
we cannot escape difficulty ity. He can to-day count on his on his way rejoicing . It is rewhither the travel we have ob- I fingers ends the friends upon lated of a poor woman who came
stacles to meet . difficulties in- whom he then could call as with a dislocated hip. that she
vigorate the soul-I do not mean friends with any assurance, that had her hip set as she lay in the
the difficulties of indolence and his requests would be granted . wagon which brought her .
disobedience-these are wither- a t that time poverty beset his
as time went on he succeeded
ing, blasting curses : buy the dif- pathway, but by hard study and in arranging a few rooms in a
ficulties of industry and obedi- perseverance he forged ahead ; by cottage across the way, in which
reason of his great will power he and his sons could treat. the
ence .
that the brain of 1)r . a. t . and determination to succeed he j sufferers who came to him. OthStill was fashioned for the pur- overcame all obstacles : little by' ers gathered around him to learn
pose of unfolding, developing, little he climbed the rugged road
this new method, and soon a
practicing and teaching the Dismayed at nothing, courting j school was established. as the
science of Osteopathy, I have no rather than shunning opposition' numbers were increased more asdoubt. to hiii: the struggle has from his professional brethren, sistants were required, until an
been hard and long . difficulties he applied himself more assid- efficient corps of operators have
have been present yo confront uously to the practice and study been educated to successfully
him all along his journey but he of his favorite theme. at first he carry on the business .
has from them gathered strength ; had not the means to furnish another
year passed by and
concentrated all his forces and even an office he practiced this the rooms first occupied were inadequateadequate for theworkanother
great art in rather a peripatetic'
pressed forward and onward
poverty professional jealousy, manner, visiting different localities move was made across the street
and Kansas . to a larger cottage which was redoubting distrustful public opin- ties in missouri
ion, have all stood in his path- Soon his name began to be called modeled and additions made unway . despite all these he has by some in derision, by others in til there were ten rooms which
given to science a discovery in a doubting tone, and by a few in are kept in constant use. and
the healing art heretofore un- praise . Finally a fete remarkable yet today they are over
cures were made by hiin,- some ay
known .
crowded theneces ities of thepractice
whatever may be your opinion his home and some abroad . By require more room which will
soon be supplied .
as to the merits or demerits of ; degrees he began to be
On the 6th of august 1894
appreciated
soon
he
found
himself
able
yo
I
healing
art,
does
not
alter
this
the
66yh birthday of Dr . still,
the fact that there are many in- buy a home to shelter himself the ground was broken for a
telligent ladies and gentlemen and family in Kirksville . Steadi- large and commodious building
who boldly affirm that they have ly and gradually- has the reputa- which is now using pushed to
been restored to health by him, tion of Dr . still grown and his' completion as rapidly as men
can do it . The new
without the use of medicines and practice has increased from that and money
building will be constructed of
small
beginning
when
the
patients
that too, after their cases have
brick, two stories high and a
been pronounced incurable by j came to the house and were basement . The interior furnish
the best and most scientific prated treated on the porch, on the lawn ings will be of natural wood . It
imeasurableand to itsdevotees we are indebt foralltheconveniences and

ways open tothepoor. situated
as Dr . still is and has been for
the past five years: the ordinary
man, would today count his
wealth b hundreds
of thousands . Yet it is true he cannot
calculate his wealth beyond the
first ten thousand .
In twenty years of his life, this
one mar. has wrought a great
change in our little city . kirksville
ville is known today by thousands who would never have
known it had it not been for Dr .
still.
He is doing more for
Kirksville today through Osteopathy, to build its up and calf
people into our midst. than all
other
institutions
combined .
more money comes to us through
this channel than all others . do
we properly appreciatethis man'.'
I fear not. Genius can only be
distinguished from other gradations of mind by what is
necessarily peculiar to it by the great-'
ness of its powers .
the foundation of Osteopathy
is solid, its cornerstone is truth .
its superstructure is relief to afflicted and suffering
humanitywithout these it could not exist.
1:'or what he has done and
the
relief he has given to the human
family, he has the thanks of his
greatful patients and students
For what he has done and is doing for the hoine of his choice .
all good citizens of Kirksville,
ought ever be ready to accord to
him and his discovery at least a
truthful statement of his
integrity honestyandfidelity in allhe
professes yo do .
'Tis a general fault "in physic"
unhappy men as we are the spend
our days in unprofitable questions and desputations intricate
subtleties about "moonshine"
in water, leaving in the meantime those chiefest treasures of
nature untouched wherein the
best medicine for all manner of
disease is to be found .
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TO PATIENTS AND VISITORS .

"r. still
Upon presenting yourself at
our office for examination and
treatment first secure a number
from the file of cards which are
put, up in a conspicuous place in
the waiting room . you will re-'
ceive attention in the older in
which the numbers are held. a t
the time of examination won will
be requested to give a short history of your case, how long!,
standing and what treatment,!
you have had . you will will soon
find the osteopaths use no drugs
they will fool: you over as an
engineer would look over his engine, to see if it is in running order . If found dut of fix, they ad
just the machine and start it'
to running .
american School of osteopathy
11'a wheel. pulley . belt or any DR. a. T. still
President.
E . patterson
Se secretary
part is wrong, lie goes to Work H.
Kill r
MRS. nettie H . bolles Instructor in anatomy merchant
adjusting, till all is corrected .
An engineer who is ignorant, who
the object of the american millers
does not. know the use of all the school of osteopathy is to imKirksville. Missouri .
parts of his machine is not a safe prove upon the present systems
person to take charge of the lives of
surgery midwifery and treatbehind his engine. Laws are en- - ment of General Diseases in which
acted and exacted of him that he' the adjustment of bones
J . A . QUINTAL,
is the
may be competent to fulfill the leading feature .
SECRETARY
trust reposed in him, and that
may
your lives
be safe when in
kirksville building Loan Ass'n .
REQUIREMENTS .
his care . MY students are reReal Estate, insurance
quired to pass a grade of 90 per
the course can be completed in n
and Notary Public .
cent in anatomy before they are two years two terms of five
admitted to the operating rooms months each, f c: be spent upon KIRKSVILLE . - to take instructions in adjusting
The remainder of the
anatomy
the human body for disease . tine to be devoted to
practical'
missourito Prospective Patients.
this is no place for empty brag I
work under the direction of an
Those
coming
to
us
for
treatment will
and foolish promises . you
will experienced operator
save themselves much inconvenience
find my operators are all well
:111 students must r receive a by preparing for a somewhat longer
qualified engineers who know grade of 90 percent . to pass in' course of tretments than is usually done
Very few
their business . we are not Gods, j anatomy . No one admitted to : by the average
patient
casescan besafelydischargedonles than one
nor Christian scientists . or faith the operating rooms until the
month's treatment and longer time
nor
spirit
doctors
Doctors, but ; first terra in Anatomy is com-' should be given in host cases. After the
simply anatomical engineers-, pleted .
cause of the trouble has been removed
we understand the human. en-'
the patient should remain under treatanatomy
ment for a time in order to more surely
give and can put it in running text books gray's
dunglisons Dictionary, yoes
order, subject always to the laws Physiology, I'otter's compend receive lasting benefit . of course some
cases are, cured in a few treatments, some
of Nature .
of anatomy .
in ;t single treatment, but they are com
If you colneto us for treatment tuition : $500 .00 for the full paratively few . All should make up
their minds to take just the course of
you come
of your oil- it free will.
treatment that may be prescribed 'at the
and Hot through any trick or
time of them examination .
scheme of nine or any of my
the little letter given twlow
Departmn busine
helpers . Remember that when
was received a few days ago
It'
The business management of my affairs
man : of you come to me you was so unique in its wiry it was
are not the most choice kind of deemed sufficiently interesting to is in charge of H . E. Patterson, our well
and favorably known fellow-townsman,
patients.
Remember the
give to our many readers . a few who has tilled many positions of trust
companyyou havekeptbeforecom days ago after returning home, and honor, establishing a reputation for
ing here. you have been with little Sarah Adams . eight years, honesty, sobriety and justice He has
Doctors who blister you . puke of age, appeared hefore her sister the entire confidence of the business men
you, physic your toe nails loose. with a roll of papers in her haled of Kirksville and vicinity
A . T. still
fill your sides and limbs with and the words "You know 1)r .
all trains coning into
truck from hyperdermic syringes .' still ha : Clone so much for me. I
You come to me with eyes big thought I'd write n composition
kirksvil earemet by a repres nta ive
from belladonna, backs and about it ." we give the spelling of Dr. Still's institution who
limbs stiff from plaster parts and all as in the original .
L will give strangers any informacasts-you come with bodies suf- tail of ostepy
tion desired, and direct theta to
fering with all the diseases that
convenient
1V hen I was a small child about two confortable and
flesh is heir to. Remember you years of age, I had a very bad fever and boarding houses .
have been treated and dismissed my left arm left limp, we had very tine
Dr. H. AL Still has gone to
as incurable by all kinds of doc- doctors and all of them said that my
shoulder was not out of joint .
Sioux
Iowa, to make
tors before you come t o us,, and . I am eight years old now and for
city
osfme ploarcing emnt
if we heir) you at all we do more years my arm has bine out of plase .
their operators there for a few
thall all the others have done. then I went to doctor _Still and in one
weeks in response to the great
and yet of all the various forms month of treatment he has put my
demand
for osteopathic treatmentatthat place.
should er in placeand now is working tomake
of affliction that have beentreatmussle groe. I am at home now and
ed here 75 per cent have been the
taking a vacation ."
greatly benefitted and 50 per cent
subscribe for the journal of
SARAH C. ADAMS,
are sent home well
July 26. 1894.
St. Louis. mo
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are found by persons
wonders
who cannot find wisdom .
A, T. s.
Osteopathy is a truth . without be
Its law is not
ginning or ending
has not
.s .it
comprehended because
been studied to a fillish. Its - merits
are as countless as the stars. its
application is as universal as ;III the
motor laws of the whole universe.
Its application and uses are as nulltiple as the infinite variety of all life
vergetable or animal.
A true diagnosis can be given only
by those who understand the law of
asphyxia this belongs to the new
method of solving the mystery of disease and death of a part or the whole
of the body .
The most ordinary observer being
divested of ignorance and
intolerauceance visitingtheinstitution where
we treat file afflicted
is constrained
to say it is good to be here. 11 we do
:lot ask patronage never have and
never will. We kindly invite you to
visit us, listen to
our reasoning decide for yourself.Ifyou wish o111,
services we will proceed to treat
first with
then with
kindness
intel igenceand honesty and lastlymake
reasonable changes for our service
you .

The long felt want in Kinks
vine of more accomodations for
boarding Dr. still's patients
will soon be supplied two new
houses are in course of erection
on the west side which will fur
nish near and
comfortable'
homes . H . m still is erecting a
twenty room house which will
be leased to responsible parties,
and s . A . 1). murphy builds a
a house of ten rooms oil adjoining ground .
For the present
strangers need not fear but they
will be well cared for .
T . c still of macon mo a
nepew of Dr. a . T . still is the
architect in charge of the new
building. Though a young man
be has gained a high reputation
in his profession both in Missouri
and adjoining states . the hone
for Osteopathy is in good
hands .
it is possible though doubtful that
medicines are admissable at any
"
tune-so say the sages and philosophers of the whole world of medical
practice . Are they fools or shall
we heed their warning

I
I and not telling this to solicit'
Dr. .I . h. CARTEE .
your patronage . I clairn this as
Dentist
the only place where man is look- oldest resident
ed upon and treated as an en-,I in the city The Preset preservation ofNatgine. Search the annals of
ural Tooth a Specially . office south side
history for thetruth of whatI say. Square .
this is no time to brag: let re-'
ENGLEHART bros
suits speak .
my
motto is "Hell) the needy real Estate, Abstracts,
and deal justly with all ." I am
insurance
c
not, going to "get rich or bust
kirksville
y
- missouri
I have made but one rule in life,
"reason first justice and humanity ,111 the time." all persons' correspondence solicited
claiming to be from my school,
This Space Belongs to
who can not show their, papers
as a student or diplomate in osteopathy
teopathy are impostors and are
obtaining money under false pretenses.
Milbank & Son,
faculty AND
oficers
OF THE

FRED .
we hate the word he is dead.

It makes us to cry piteously, that we have lost our
best .
As in mind we call the endless roll of our loving
dead
Our souls cry out
ones are at

in anguish

while our loved

One by one their for forms appear I cry again, "I
love my dead ."
I view their faces each in turn, father . mother, my
dear son Fred .
I- ears from my eyes from morn till night . adown
my face as rivers flow .
I ask and reason, - If he is not dead, where
O.
where, then did he go

"He is dead!' .
dead dead
Why. O, my friends, please tell me why .
When a friend is dead, "He did not die
Like a philosopher, when dying, he saidWhen this "job" is done . I'll return, not dead .'
1 hate the word, "He is dead, dead'."
It min be true, but not with Fred .
A . f . STILL.

What is Your Highest and Holiest
Desire?

could this (luestion be propounded to each responsible inhabitant of the many billions
comprising the population of the
earth's surface . 1 am very sure
the answer would be though
there were a, latent or developed
love for money in each : give me
perfect health . Health, not for
one day, but for all days ; health
that is enduring and abiding,
that I may know when I lay
down at the close of the day for a
night's rest, that no waking may
occur from pain or distress of
any kind ; that I will arise from
refreshing rest with strength and
health to fullfil the duties of the
day . we e as a nation today are ask
ing what is the cause of so much
suffering we are learning that
there can be no effect without:
there first be a cause.
If you
could be in Kirksville, Alo ., and
spend one day at Dr . a . T. still's
osteopathic Institution
and
see
the hundreds of people
from adults to babes afflicted
with all manner of disease and
deformities, you would certainly
be deeply impressed with the
seriousness and sacredness of
this question . what
is the
cause of all this :'
we each one have been taught
that there is a supreme creator.
we know that we are here not
of our own volition : that we
have been ushered into existence,
possessing both mind and body
and are responsible to this Di
vine architect for our conduct,
subject to laws over which we
seems to have no control ; well
one day and sick the next and
probably die the day following.
My answer to this question
would be, ignorance of the laws
of God which govern both mind
and body or man and his body .
It is the result of wrong teaching through a false svstern of
medicine and theology . the former claims to heal the body,
the latter making equal claim
to save or heal the soul . Both
have failed .
Alan has ever
striven
acid is striving
to
find a healing balm that will
bring health to both soul and
body, and now in the evening of
nineteenth century . to have a
man in an obscure . out of the

way place, who has, throng]
searching and experiment fount
a method called
Osteopath;
which is really a mode of surgery
as far above and beyond moderi
surfer. as the electric light sun
j passes the tallow dip, whit!
constituted the only light o
many of our ancestors . what
is osteopathy doing for human
ity? much, very- much in every
way
In fact everything whit]
obstructs nature's work_. ant
nature's operator is this Greal
architect of the universe who it
able to do His own work .
'Tis true osteopathy is in it ;
infancy and its discoverer
Dr
still, recognizes it .
He is eve]
reaching out for more light and
intelligence . He has discovered
that law governs and sustain
all created things from the in
finitesimal to infinity, that al :
we see is the outcome of this
great law, that when man un
derstands it, is governed by it
Health the normal condition o
man will be sustained and w will
be age-abiding .
Let creeds, doctrins and opin
ions both as a result of inheri
laid
tance and education be
aside and let us all grow in grac(
side by side, willing that experimental
mental knowledge receive du(
recognition
That which is
proven is true . and soon, very
soon we will witness a repititior
of the master's healing, and v
verification of His words
` - and
greater works shall ye do ." the
Kingdom of Heaven or health)
will be (-stablished upon earth as
it is in Heaven .

his mind NOT be fixed upon th
science which must be mastered
before any returnscan be expect
ed . of course there must be a at Elegant Line of
least a livlihood in any vocation Silver Novelties andsouvenirs
of life, but the absorbing though
of acquiring riches is the darkest
most dangerous cloud that eve
crossed the zenith of any- profession
on entering the Americas
school of osteopathy the stn
dent . i n the writer's judgment
should obliterate from his min(
that thoughtof all dangerous
hurtful thoughts-the though 0 f only getting rich out of his
chosen profession .
seek firs
knowledge, then will riches bi
Solid Silver Skeleton Handle
added unto you
with fine photo of Dr . Still,
osteopathy- offers to the true
Founder of American School
soldier in its great army of fol
lowers two of thegreatest induce
of Osteopathy, in the bowl
ments ever presented to the mine
of man . first
the love ant
'thanks of all the rest of man
kind with whom he comes in con Special Prices on
tact, and second, one of the most
pleasant, profitable and lucrative
tive professions that has beer
man's privilege to follow .
The first cannot be attaine(
To Oseopathicpatiens
by keeping the mind fixed on the
last and the last will never comi
to pass unless thefirst be accomplished
with a deep desire to re
levee suffering humanity and r
strung determination to mastel
the science to the utter exclusion
near N E. CORNER SQUARE .
of every other thought . Thin"
will bring about the desired re
suit - nothing
more . nothing
less and nothing else . It is not
only so with osteopathy, but it
is equally true with every pro
fession put sued by man . Its advocates
Yes . it is very 110T WEAT'HER'LIZZIE E . walker
vocates and followers must b( but you will always find Sig's place
deeply and desperately in love cool and the salesmen polite and
Osteopathy as a Profession .
with the profession chosen or courteous . really and willing to slow
theft'
lives will end in a conspicuous failure goods whether sales are made or not.
kansas city
, mo july
ti, '94
Our west side man . w. E. hunsaker
ED . journal since
the amen .
suppose that dr still, when is loaded for any competition
ican school of osteopathy and
comgonhisrouteandwith thestock
the science that it teaches has osteopathy first presented its
become such fixed facts in the grand truths to him in their of goods back of him lie certainly
scientific world, a great many- crude shape, had at once fixed ought to be able to sell the entire
people and especially the young, his mired upon the accumulation west end trade .
of riches, do you my dear reader
studious and
ambitious are
suppose for a moment, that the
north Side Regulator,
anxious to enter the school at scienco of osteopathy would tothe-earliest possible date
Being day be leading all others in the
L . C . SIGLER .
a great: friend to osteopathy, as relief of human ills`.' think of
well as a friend to every one who the many years of ceaseless toil,
sleepless nights and weary- days
mckeehan & REED,
desires to take up the science as
! this man has spent, and all for
a life study the writer desires to the great love he has for human
Proprietors of
give warning to those who enter ity-. Not a day, not an hour,
the great work not to seek it for not a moment of his time did he THE pansy drug store
the sake of riches alone . a true waste thirsting for miserable
pelf. All of his time was occupied
osteopath or the man or woman
Pure Drugs, Medicines, Paints, Oils, Varnishes .
in the pursuit of the science he
Window Shades and Fixtures, Wall paper .
who would make an osteopath loves so well . Nothing daunted
Stationery, Perfumery, Sponge,,
must have a heart full of love :him and nothing discouraged
Brushes, Soaps, Fancy and
him
.
onward
and sympathy for suffering huand upward was
Toilet Articles .
manity . If this be not so all the ! the watchword of his march till
artificial osteopaths manufac- to-day he stands an emblem of soda Fountain with all the popular flavors
human love and a fearless giant
tured at this school and turned armed with the science of Osteloose upon a. confiding innocent opathy to fight down human
TINSMAN & MOORE .
people will prove as great a, fraud ills .
the writer does not mean to
to mankind as many
of the liconvey the idea that it will recensed dispensers of drugs .
quire the same length of time for
The eyes of the present genera- a student to master this science,
Photos of Dr . A . T . still and of
tion, it appears are unalterably for Dr . still has blazed the way
the operators for sale .
fixed upon the almighty
dollar that lovers of this cause may
and just as surely as the student follow in his footsteps and in a Also the graduating Class ill osteopathy
comparatively short time be
enters the american school of Osnear the goal of happiness and
teopathy with his thoughts fixed prosperity he occupies to-day
subscribe for the journal
OF
upon (Ad just that surely- will
.osteopathy
h
50
. cents
B a year . j

The
Osteopathic
Souvenir
Spoon.

Watches .
jewlry
Etc .

thomas jewelry house

Sig the Grocer .

leading Photographers,

,41.

Ashley Cooper remarks that the
science of medicine is founded on
conjecture and improved by murder."
the reverend gentleman had
several more authorities at his
command, which he citedtoshow
that the practice of medicine was
MEDICINE
.
CONDEMNS
but chicanery . then he referred
to the Bible, quoting several pas-,
In a Paper Read before the Christ- sages, which condemned it, as he
tan ministers He Quotes from High claimed .
Authorities to Sustain His Assercommenting upon his authorition that Medicine Kills More Peo- ties, the speaker said :
ple than War or Pestilence .
"these men axe the leaders of
Rev. \1- . F . Ross startled the their profession . they are the
Christian ministers at their meet- medical giants . If we cannot
ing yesterday when he read his accept their testimony, how can
paper with the innocent title "Ye we accept the conclusions of the
shall know the truth and the lesser lights'' It is the universal
truth shall make you free ." teaching of the leading physithe title of the paper was not, cians and surgeons to disparage
however, an index to its intent . the use of drugs and trust to nature and hygiene.
The paper contained a severe

The following from the St .
Louis Republic speaks for itself.
It shows that the trend of
thought of manv of the
intelligent people to is directly in
line with Osteopathy-tbe drugs !,
less science of healing .

richard wagner

conservatory of Music and languages,
E. M . GOLDBERG, A. M ., Musical Director .

Had 180 different pupils within 11 months, 247 in the several deof 5 Teachers . Leipzig method
The Course
partments. faculty
comprehends
Piano,
organ,
consists of 8 grades, and
orchestral Instruments, Harmony, theory, German, French, Italian . address
for particulars, musical director located'? blocks north , , f square
willard

H0TnL

KIRKSVILLE, MO .
respect
FIRST CLASS IN EVERY

B. F. lamkin
The old
Phmnix

reliable
Dn_ Goods Man of kill,,
vine, Mo., is wide awake and the first in the field
as usual with a new . and carefully selected Falland
. Winter stock of the highest quality,

willard & CO., Proprietors.

Dress Goods.

Our line of Dress Goods is wonderful in collection
of Elegant designs . and fabrics of the newest and
MRS . w. 3 . HA Hharllan
i most popular fashions and sure to please the most
PRIVATE WARDING house fastidious

Headquarters

_

centrally located between Dr. on trimmings Corsets, (cloves, Handkerchiefs.
stills and business haft hosiery and Stylish novleties in everything.
of city

Fide Shoes .

Drew selby & Co's tine custom made Shoes for
Ladies, Misses and Children . All kinds, sizes and
steles:from A to EE . Only complete line in town .

A . TOWNSEND,
excoriationof the practiceof medi
vine as at present in vogue and
The diseases treated successUnderwear,
almost denounced doctors as fully by Osteopathy are those re- Private Boarding House
liars, Cups, and Gents furnishing
charlatans and frauds
goods desirable go ds and Low Prices,Give us atrial.
sulting from an abnormal condiAlr. Ross is himself a student of'. tion of the nerves, blood vessels,
centrally Located. B. F. LA M K I N.
medicine and is taking a course or o.ther fluids of the body causJ . E . owens
. B. H . LOWENSTEIN,
at the Marion Sims college, pre- ed by partial or complete disloparatory to take the field as a cation of the bones, muscles or
the
"doctor missionary," so that he I tissues .
the followin g
- list of
can minister to the ills of the soul diseases, with many others, have
GI-i0 `T H 1111-,
and body at once .
Within one block of Dr. Still's
succumbed to osteopathic treatmr Ross began his paper with ment, often when all else has
'FA -1 tailor
a plea for all humanity to know failed : brain Fever, Cerebro-SpiB. J .
trowbridge
H A''17 '1' hatter FZ,
the truth, and quoted scripture nal-Meningitis, Headache, GranHis
discourse', ulated Eyelids, Dripping Eyes,
frequently .
_ AND
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